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ABSTRACT: Concrete is the most widely used building material. It has desirable Engineering properties, can be
molded into any shape and more importantly is produced with cost-effective materials. Large number of mineral
admixtures, which are waste products of other industries, are being beneficially used in making quality concrete. The
increase the durability along with strength of concrete will lead to the use of high-performance concrete which will be
more beneficial for environmental attacks on the structure. High-performance concrete involves variation of different
parameters like water-cement ratio, use of mineral admixture, chemical admixture, temperature, curing regime, etc. The
mechanical and environmental performance of concrete was observed to be depending on various types of material
used in the concrete. The properties of concrete depends on packing of grains and type of curing regime
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Concrete is the maximum broadly used creation fabric in India with annual intake exceeding a hundred million cubic
meters. Also, the current earthquakes in distinctive components of the arena have over again discovered the
significance of layout of systems with excessive ductility. The strength and ductility of systems in particular relies upon
on right detailing of reinforcement in beam- column joints. Under seismic excitations, the beam-column joint vicinity is
subjected to excessive horizontal & vertical forces whose magnitudes are a lot better than the ones in the adjoining
beams & columns. Conventional Ordinary Portland Cement Concrete that is designed on the premise of compressive
strength does now no longer meet many purposeful necessities as it's far located deficit in competitive environments,
time of creation, strength absorption capacity, restore and retrofitting jobs etc. and loses its tensile resistance after the
formation of a couple of cracks. So, there may be a want to layout High Performance Concrete that is a ways advanced
to Conventional Concrete, because the Ingredients of High Performance Concrete make contributions maximum
efficaciously to the numerous necessities.
The attribute “High Performance” implies an optimized aggregate of structural residences including strength,
toughness, strength absorption capacity, stiffness, durability, a couple of cracking and corrosion resistance, considering
the very last value of the fabric and above all, of the produce manufactured. Generally speaking, excessive overall
performance is supposed to differentiate structural substances from the traditional once, in addition to to optimize a
aggregate of residences in time period of very last software in civil engineering.
HPC concretes are normally designed the usage of substances aside from cement on my own to obtain those
necessities, including Fly Ash (from the coal burning process), Ground Blast Furnace Slag (from the metallic making
process), or Silica fume (from the discount of excessive high-satisfactory quartz in an electric strengthed arc furnace).
Different quantities of those substances are mixed with Portland cement in various probabilities relying at the unique
HPC necessities. Though there are numerous definitions for High Performance Concrete (HPC), the maximum broadlycommonplace one is that given via way of means of the American Concrete Institute(ACI), which states; “High
Performance Concrete is concrete that meets unique overall performance and uniformity necessities that can not
constantly be carried out robotically via way of means of the usage of most effective traditional substances and
ordinary mixing, setting and curing practices.”
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II.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SYSTEM

The paper mainly focuses on review of high performance concrete. The study of literature survey is presented in
section III, Conclusion is explained in section IV.
III.

LITERATURE SURVEY

J. Hegger et. al. (Aachen University of Technology, Institute of Concrete Structures, 52056, Aachen, Germany) studied
the economical and constructional advantages of High-strength concrete for a 186 m high office building in Frankfurt,
Germany concluded that, for columns designed for a vertical load of 20 MN with a 85 MPa-concrete more than 50 of
the reinforcement can be saved compared to a 45 MPa concrete. And in spite of the approximately 60% higher concrete
cost the total costs can be reduced by about15%. [1]
According to a study by Moreno et. al, the use of 41 MPa compressive strength concrete in the lower columns of a 23story commercial building requires a (865-mm square) column whereas the use of (83 MPa) concrete allows a
reduction in column size to (610 mm square) .In addition to the reduction in initial cost, a smaller column size results in
less intrusion in the lower stories of commercial space and, thereby, more rentable floorspace. Also studies have been
made regarding the method for obtaining high strength concrete as regards to the constituents required, the mix design
parameters, the effect of various chemical and mineral admixtures on the strength of concrete. Whilst a number of
studies have considered the development of a rational or standardized method of concrete mix design for high strength
concrete no widely accepted method is currentlyavailable. [2]
S. Bhanjaa, et. al on the basis of 28-day strength results have proposed modified strength water–cementitious material
ratio relationships for concrete containing cement plus silica fume as a supplementary cementitious material to evaluate
the strength of silica fume concrete for obtaining high strength concretemixes. [3]
S.C. Maiti, et. al (The Indian Concrete Journal December 2006) gave relationships between water-cement ratios or
water cementitious materials ratios and 28-day compressive strength for concrete containing OPC or PPC or PSC or
(OPC + fly ash) or (OPC + ggbs) and a superplasticiser based on data from different construction sites and gave a
critical observation that these relationships are almost same as given in IS 10262 for two grades of OPC (43-grade and
53-grade). Regarding sand and water contents, suggestions to modify existing guidelines of IS 10262 have also been
given for superplasticised concrete mixes. [4]
Henry H.C. Wong et.al (Department of Civil Engineering, The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong) introduces the
concept of packing density as a fundamental principle for designing HPC mixes. The concept is based on the belief that
the performance of a concrete mix can be optimized by maximising the packing densities of the aggregate particles and
the cementitious materials and presents a preliminary HPC design method, called 3-tier system design.[5]
Papayianni et. Al (Department of Civil Engineering, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, 54 124 Thessaloniki,
Greece) have established the influence of superplasticizer type and mix design parameters on the performance of them
in concrete mixtures for concrete of higher strength.[6]
K. E. Hassan et. al., 2000, paper presents a laboratory study on the influence of two mineral admixtures, silica fume
(SF) and fly ash (FA), on the properties of superplasticised high performance concrete. The concrete mixes were
assessed based on short-term and long-term testing techniques used for the purpose of designing and controlling the
quality of high-performance concrete. SF enhances the early ages as well as the long-term properties of concrete. It
reduces the permeability when compared to OPC concrete. FA concrete has relatively poorer characteristics at early
ages, but achieves similar strength and transport characteristics to SF concrete in the long term. [7]
Kay Wille et. al., 2015, investigated the material efficiency in the design of ultra-high performance concrete which is
influenced by the flowability, mechanical performance, durability and cost. A reduction in the amount of the most
expensive material and an increase in the amount of the least expensive material might lead to an improvement in
performance versus cost .[8]
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N. A. Soliman et. al., 2016 a green ultra-high-performance glass concrete (UHPGC) with a compressive strength of up
to 220 MPa was prepared and its fresh, mechanical and microstructural properties were studied. A Poly-carboxylate
(PCE)-based high-range water-reducing admixture (HRWRA) with a specific gravity of 1.09 and solids content of 40%
was used in all the concrete mixtures. The replacement of quartz powder and cement with glass powder can
significantly reduce the cost of HPC and decrease the carbon footprint of a typical HPC. [9]

IV.

CONCLUSION

Based on the literature, the following conclusions were drawn:The use of High Performance high strength concrete offers numerous advantages in the sustainable and economical
design of structures and gives a direct savings in the concrete volume saved ,savings in real estate costs in congested
areas, reduction in form-work area and. The use of High Performance Concrete with its greater durability is likely to
result in less maintenance and longer life and with the introduction of life-cycle costing; the long-term economic
benefits are likely to more than offset the premium costs for initial construction. To affect this change from
Conventional concrete to High Performance Concrete we will have to revive the designing of structures by encouraging
use of High Performance Concrete
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